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Conditions in the early days in Kansas were conducive to the estab
lishment of many trading centers, each with a post office. Kansas is a 
prairie state. It was homesteaded on the quarter-section basis. Except for 
railroad land it was difficult for anyone to acquire more than a quarter
section of land. This meant that homes were far apart. Life on the Kansas 
prairies was a lonesome one, especially for women. 

Although the French and Spanish were the first white men in the ter
ritory which is now Kansas, both failed utterly to establish colonies. 
French and Spanish women would not endure the lonesomeness of living 
outside a town or village, and there was nothing to support towns or even 
small trading centers until there were people on surrounding farms. But 
when the area became a part of the United States and was opened for set
tlement in 1854, people of English descent, and a few Germans, came to 
these prairies. Wherever the English man or the German goes, his wife 
goes also, and there she helps him establish a home. 

However, the lot of a pioneer woman in Kansas was one of lonesome
ness and hard work-and plenty of both. Students of pioneer life in Kansas 
are agreed that the greatest of all hardships was lonesomeness. The only 
contact with families and friends in the East was by mail. There was an in
sistent demand for post offices within the reach of all. This meant that 
there had to be a post office within six or seven miles of each homestead, 
since the only means of transportation was by farm wagon or horseback. 
The federal government did a good job of meeting this need. For example, 
an old map of Lyon County shows nineteen trading centers, each with a 
United States post office. The same map shows that in Elk County there 
were twelve such centers. And both of these are relatively small counties. 

Many of these towns or trading centers were established to meet ac
tual needs. Others were established as economic ventures. There are more 
than 700 such centers which have completely disappeared or of which 
only a few ruins remain as reminders. These centers ranged in size from 
very small towns where there was a blacksmith shop, a general store, a 
post office, and a few homes up to towns with populations of 1800 to 3500 
people. A few of these ghost towns had such modern conveniences as 
water works, sewers, and paved streets. 
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For more thnn a qU<lrler of a century it has been a hobby of the writer 
to visit the sites of these ghost tuwn~, to search for information about 
them, and to dig in the ruins for articles lelt by fOlmer inhabitants. As a 
person visits these places he is remilluecl that here were the places where 
men brougbt their families, established homes and invest()d their money. 
It was in these places they hopeu to attain business or professional success 
which would enable thcm to prOVide fur their families. Without this hope 
no frontier in ArncriC(I would evcr have been conquercd. It was on these 
site's thflt after years of luhor they were forced to lHee the fact that their 
labor and their in\'(:sllIlcnts were fmitless. They were cOiopel1ed to move 
to ~UlGe uther plac(' and begin ClIWW. It is stimulating in this era when the 
chief eoncem of Imluy is security, to recaLl thnt these pcoplc had so little 
of seemity but so milch of seH-n,liance, courage and spirit of adventure. 

Since it would serve no particular purpose to <::Illllncrate all tl"lese old 
ghost tOWI]S by nanH) and location, the writer has attempted to divide 
them into six rather bro'ld groups. One typical town From each group has 
then been selected for more ddailed discussion. The groupings, based on 
the c<luse for growth find then decline, are as follows: 

( 1) TOWllS which bad no sound economic basis for existence, 
(2) Towns which failed to become tbe seat of county government, 
(3) Towns which th(~ rnilroad miss0u, 
(4) Towns wbich were founded to exploit the gullible, 
(5) Towns forced out 0[" existence by heavy bonded indebtedness. 

Man&r house, bam, and cheese factory at SilkviJle in the 1880's. (Courtesy of 
Kansas State Historical Society) 
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SILKVlllE 
THE TOWN WHICH HAD '\TO SOCND ECONmHC BAS[S 

On the Santa Fl' Hailro[ld a few miles sOUtlIW('~st of Williamsburg, 
thcre is a flag station kHOlVn a~ SilkviJIe. This station is at the bonIer of a 
cOl1l11l1lllity that was n',dly never a town as midwestern people usually 
think of a town. AChlally il was more lib: a medieval m<l1lOr. But it is typi
cal of sevt::ral Kansas tOWIIS fOllllded UPOJl unsound eco!lomic bases. 

A Frenchman by the name of Erncst Y. Boissiere \A-:as the founder of 
this village, '1-fr. Bqissiere was a wealthy man who scems to have had a 
sincere but somewhat misdirected desire to help those ecollomieally less 
fortunate. Hc acquired a modicum of information about Kansas and con
cluded that it \vas similar enough to that of the silk-producing section of 
France to render that illduSh')' profitable in Kansas. He se(~meJ to have ac
qUired information about the temperature of K,msas, but nothin~ regard
ing rainfall, markets, transportation, or other equivalent matters. 

Original manor: house a.t Silkville, before it was remodeled. This structure 
was designed to accommodate 100 people. (CQurtesy of Ka.nsas Sta.te Histori
ca.l Society) 

In the late 1860's, Mr. Boissiere purchascJ about 4000 acres of land 
in Franklin County, He en>(,t<,d a manor house large enough to accom
modat(, om' hUJldn,d people who all-' al .1 COlnmon table. He brought to 
this place a library of 2500 volumes-- one of the best libraries in Kansas in 
that <.lay. He purchased livestock and machinery in order to carry Oil ex
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tensive fann illg activities. Hl' plankd orchanls, vineyards, and heny pat
clws. He and his associ,ltes built miles of stone fcnc:cs (barb wirc and 
wovcn wil'l" fellcing nlull:rials wr:;re nol available then). An Ice-house was 
('n'ekd .so lhat ice l'ol1ld he cut and stored in the "vinter for usc in the 
summer months. A wille press 'lnd equipment for making cheese were in
stalIcl!. It waS \[1'. Boissierp's aim to make this small community as nearly 
sdf-sustahlin~as possihle, :\Jost of the farm products were consumed right 
t}]('n'; the cOInmprciaJ enterprise was that of silk production. 

Sp\pnty acres of Russian mulberry trees were planted to feed the 
silkworms. Boissierc lParned Jater, however, that Osage orange leaves were 
11PttPl' food for silkworms than were mulherry leaves, The first silk cocoous 
were produced by worms from eggs imported from California. Later, eggs 
were imported from China, Japan, France, and other silk-producing coun
tries nntil this farm had the best grade of silk worms in existeuce, 

The first silk was manufactured in 1870. By 1872, the looms in use 
had a capaCity of 224 yards of silk ribbon a day. The followiug year ma
chinery was instaJled for the manufacture of silk cloth and silk lace. The 
qunJity of illl these products was cxcellent. Both raw silk and manufac
tured products from Silkville, Kamas, were exhibited at the Centeu_oial 
Exposition in l'hiladdphia in 1876 and were awarded first place in com
petition with similar products from the whole world. 

School at Silkville, 1884,. This building can etill be secn from U. S. ffighway 
50, a.bout four miles south from Willia.msburg. (Coul1esy of Ka.nsas State 
Historical Society) 
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Interest in silk production sprcad in Kansas. L.egislators beeamc so in
terested that they appropriated money For improvement of the industry. 
Out of money from these appropriations a stone huilding was crcdlod at 
Peahody, Kansas, for experimentations in improving the quality of silk 
worms. Forty-six counties in Kansas had silk prodllcing projects, and all 
the silk produced in the state was processed at Silkville. 

In spite of its auspicious start this project failed. Undoubtedly many 
causes contributed but some were more important than others. The projcct 
\\'as communistic; connllunism is a philosophy for the frustrated, anu can
lIot cOl.npete with hec enterpJise where there are other opportunities. Land 
in Kamas CI)uld be out,lillcd under tbe homestead law. Employment could 
he 'liad in Topeka. Mr. Buissiere could not keep people (even those fami
!iI'S lhat had been brough there frum France) on his manor for long. 

Then too, COllipetition from the Orient was becoming stronger. The 
first silk was 1lI,mllfat'lured at SiJkville just sixteen years after Perry sailed 
into the port of Tokyo a)ld laid the foundations for trade with the Orient. 
The quantity of silk products bronght illto Ame]'[(;a increased. The trans
portation situation was such that it l'OSt less to bring silk across the ocean 
to all major cilies of Anwrica than it did to !>ring such products from Silk
ville, Kansas. . 

Ruins of Boissiere's hous.e. which had been destroyed by fire. (Courtesy of 
Kansas State Historical Society) 

Mr. Boissierc saw the hopelesslless of the project. He deeded his proj
ect tl) tbe Oddl'\'llow~ Lodge and returned to France, When the silk in
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dustry folded up at Silkville, silk production in Kansas ceased. The manor 
house was partially destroyed by fire in 1916. Enough of it was saved for 
it to be remodeled into a substantial farm home. Some of the other build
ings were converted to serve farming purposes and some have been razed. 

RAVANNA 
THE TOWN THAT FAILED TO BECOME A COUNTY SEAT 

County seat contests occurred in every county in Kansas. Many times 
the fight was bitter, and bloodshed was not uncommon. In many cases the 
rival towns were not far apart. The people believed that the town which 
won the county seat contest would survive and grow while the one which 
lost would decline and perhaps completely disappear. For the most part, 
they were right in this belief. Scores of towns did disappear after losing 
county seat contests. Only two towns (Richfield and Russell Springs) 
which have continued to be county seats have approached the ghost town 
status. 

Ravanna may be taken as typical of towns whose decline was due to 
failure to become a county seat. The chief way that it differs from scores 
of others is that while most towns boomed for county seats had only cheap 
frame buildings, Ravanna had several substantial stone buildings which 
remained well preserved for many years. The old Eagle Hotel became a 
farm house. The two-story stone schoolliouse was used as a one-teacher 
rural school for half a century after the town was officially disorganized. 
The ruins of the stone courthouse may still be seen. 

The town had various names in its early history but there were several 
residents who had come from Ohio, and they wanted it named for Raven
na, Ohio. When the town was incorporated, that name was officially adop
ted. However, the man who was serving as city clerk was a poor speller 
and he spelled the name Ravanna on the form that was sent to the United 
States PASt Office Department. Hence the town remained Ravanna during 
its existence. 

Eminence and Ravanna entered into competition for the county seat 
of Garfield County. The towns were only a few miles apart and the fight 
was a bitter one. The election was held on October 18, 1887. Eminence 
arranged for "Bat" Masterson and some of his gunmen to come from 
Dodge CitY "to keep the peace." The election was a peaceful one and the 
returns showed a vote of 433 for Eminence, and 467 for Ravanna. This 
was a margin of thirty-four votes for Ravanna. 
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Stone schoolhouse in Ravanna, used for a· one teacher rural school for half 
a century after the town was disorganized in 1893, (Courtesy o,f Bliss Isely 
and, W. M. Richards, THE STORY OF KANSAS) 

The town hoollled for a while. Bonds were voted for a courthome. 
Other huildings wert' ('red(~d w'ith private capital. But the citizens of Emi
nC'nce hrought actio\! to prnvt~ fraud in the elecliOiL After two years the 
cuurt h,'lld('d down its dcl'isioll: forty-six fraudulent votes bad beC'1l cast in 
favor of Ravann,\. This dUllged <l \'ictory of thirty-four votes into a Jefeat 
of twelve votC's for TI.avann<l. EmillerH'c hecame the county seat. 

However Rwanna ha<1 not giwll up the figl,t. Litigation was i.llsti
tuted to disorgallizc the counl. The Kalls,ls Constitution providecl that [l 

county could not be urgan:zC'd wilh less lhan 432 sClllarc miles. Garfield 
County was three townships wide ,lml four long. This was twdvc town
ships; with thirty-six square miks to thc towllShip. this would make cx
actly 432 squarc mile's. But the statr supn'lIlc court or<1ned a survey.Sincc 
township lines follow meridians which C'llnvcrg(' to tbe north SO that thew 
has to be a "correction line" or new base C'!leh six mile's, th(' snn'ey 5111)\\'('(1 
that GarIielcl County did not contain 432 square' lTlile~. Upun receiving lit\; 
surveyor's report, the state supreme court ruled that "(;arfi"ld CI1Ullty is 
not and llcvcr has been a leg~lJJy constituted county and the county oHiu'l"S 

of said county <lre not and never have been legal county officers." 
The Kansas legi~latllI'e annexed the territory which had been illegally 

organized to Fill1J(;y County. Ravanna went through a losing contest with 
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Carden City for the county seRt of Finney County. Ravanna declined rap
idly afler this {'kction and wa.s formally disorganized by action of leg:isla
ture in lR93. 

From the vie\vpoint of history and research it is fortunate that many 
of til<' ghost towns of Kansas hod newspapers and that copies have been 
pr('s('rved hy th(' newspaper departlOeni of the Kansas State Historical So
ciety. Th(' Ravarlll<l newspaper gives a very accurate aud detailed descrip
tion of the severe blizzard which .~h·uck there just afler midnight on Janu
ary 1, 18~)G. Thi5 was the blizzard which pn;eipitated tlw end of the open 
f<H1~P in Kansas. 

Ruins of the courthouse a.t Ra,va.nna, county seat of Garfield County, 
(Courtesy of Bliss Isely and W. M. Richards, THE STORY OF KANSAS) 

SANTA FE 
lllF. TOWN THE HAILROAD r"lISSED 

Before the d;lv, of railroad eXll'n5ion in KaIl5<lS ea('h slllall town had 
its trade area, Goods weH~ brought in by w'lgC)Il awl sold to tho settlers 
within a radius of 5ix to tt:H miles. SOlTletill!Cs a settler would have to travel 
much farther to a mill to get his whc,.t or corn ground, but in most cases 
he could find a sm,lll town within a distance of ten miles, 
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When the westward extension of railroads began, and especially when 
branch lines were constructed, this situation changed rapidly. Towns 
which the railroad missed disappeared in great numbers. New towns were 
platted along the railroad. The Kansas farmer found a market for his 
products when they could be shipped out by rail. About forty years ago 
a son of a pioneer of the 1870's told of his memory of the rejoicing of the 
people when a railroad came into the community so that they could have 
a market for hogs. Prior to that time farmers had raised hogs for local use 
only. After the railroads came into the state, farmers would take their 
products to towns which were shipping points, and there they would pur
chase the goods which they needed. 

Santa Fe, once the county seat of Haskell County, is typical of inland 
towns which disappeared when missed by the railroad. Haskell County 
was organized in 1887. On July 12 of that year Governor John Martin ap
pointed a Board of County Commissioners and designated Santa Fe as the 
temporary county seat. This action precipitated a county seat contest with 
Ivanhoe. The election date was October 13, 1887. Santa Fe won the con
test by a vote of 647 to 381 and was declared the permanent county seat. 

This started a boom in Santa Fe. Soon there was a city of between 
1500 and 1800 people. Some claim the town was even greater than these 
'figures indicate. The charter for incorporation included a clause which 
read "population more than 350 persons and less than 2000." Whatever 
the actual number was, it was too great. There was nothing to support 
such a number of people. 

By this time there were homesteaders or home owners on most quar
ter sections of the county. The good wheat crop of 1892 created quite a 
stir. Wheat in Haskell County in that year yielded as high as forty bushels 
to the acre on sod land. Farmers and investors went wild. Farmers went 
into debt for farm machinery and planted more acres to wheat. In this they 
were encouraged by the bankers of the town. Bonds were voted and sold 
to build a flour mill. The fuel for the mill was coal mined in Colorado or 
eastern Kansas and transported to Garden City by rail and from there to 
Santa Fe by horse drawn wagon. 

Then came the shock. The good crop of 1892 rotted in stacks. It cost 
more to thresh it and haul it to market than it was worth at the market. 
Farmers owed so much to the bank that it went broke while $12,000 of 
county money was on deposit. The county took over the bank building and 
thus obtained its first courthouse. 

Farmers of Haskell County had demonstrated that they could raise 
wheat but could not afford to market it. They all felt that if they only had 
a railroad, this county would become a prosperous wheat producing 
county. 
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Thesc sturdy pioJlcers tried ill ev<,ry ,va)' to get a branvh railroad 
through Haskell COllnty. Hopt's rall high w1lclI the Dodge City aurl Trini
rlnd railroad \Va~ begull. Haskdl County dtizells hau voted bonds {"OJ' this 
l'nilrond. But gloom prl'vailed wlwJl the railroad noached .'viontezullla anrl 
rurthcl" cOllslrul'lion was nhalldolll'll. Sonll llle railroad which latcer hec.:ame 
{hc: T.'X'IS alld Southwestern Railfllad survcycd a line from Garclen City 
through Santa Fl'. CHi/,ellS of Haskell COUllty agnill voted bOMh for this 
project which Ill'vcr exkllllcd farther than the banks of the Arkansas River 
O!ll~ mile south nf Garden City. On Augnst IS. 1907, the Garden City, 
Gnlf ilnd '\Iorthcr11 Railroarl Company caller! a meeting of the people of 
HaskdJ COllnty for t.he purpose of consirlering railroarl matters of interest 
to thcse citir,cns. !BvirlmtJy they were impressed, for on February 24, 1910, 
the Santa Fe AI (mit01' carried the news item that "Wednesday was a good 
day for HaskcU County when the people decided by a magnificent vote to 
aid the Gmden City. Culf and Northern Railway to the extent of $48,000 
in bonds." Bllt even this did not bring a railroad to Haskell County. One 
wonders how the people ever paid their bonds. 

School at Santa Fe. 1904. (Courtesy of Kansas State Historical Society) 
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On July 12, 1912, the Santa Fe Monitor published the sad news that 
"Haskell County has a railroad - the track extends over into Haskell 
County a thousand feet." This was sad news for Santa Fe because that rail
road was the Santa Fe Railway Company branch from Dodge City to Elk
hart, and was surveyed to pass seven miles south of the town of Santa Fe. 
This was a death blow to the town. Even before the first train passed over 
this track in October, people had begun to leave Santa Fe for Sublette and 
Satanta, towns which were on the railroad. 

On October 30, 1920, Sublette was voted the county seat of Haskell 
County. In 1926, the county commissioners passed a resolution officially 
vacating the land where Santa Fe had stood. This was the end for the 
largest city that Haskell County has ever known. 

Ten years after Santa Fe had been officially vacated, a brokerage firm 
in London, England, sent to a brokerage firm in New York for collection of 
some bonds which had been issued by the City of Santa Fe many years 
before. Since there was no longer a Santa Fe, there was no m.eans of col
lecting. In this way the Western Kansas ghost town of Santa Fe made its 
history known in the great city of London. 

CAVE SPRINGS 
THE TOWN FOUNDED TO EXPLOIT THE GULLIBLE 

On April 2, 1949, Governor Frank Carlson affixed his signature to an 
act of the legislature to "vacate the original Townsite of Cave Springs in 
Elk County, Kansas, and the streets and alleys of such townsite." This is 
probably the last chapter in the history of what was once a prosperous, 
small town founded to explOit the gullible. This town at one time had a 
post office, general store, grocery store, drug store, barber shop, doctor's 
office, and a newspaper office where a weekly paper was published, a 
livery stable with a pool room in the loft, a millinery store, and a hotel 
which boasted ten sleeping rooms and dining hall service. 

This town was unusual in that it was not founded as a trade center, 
but as a health resort. Its name was derived from the fact that there is a 
large overhanging rock which formed a cave. From this cave flowed sev
eral springs. The flow of one of these springs seems to vary but little with 
the change of weather condition. Even during the extreme dry season of 
1936 the flow of this spring was not diminished appreciably. 

It was along in the late 1860's or early 1870's that a "Doctor" Long, 
who is remembered more for his promotional ability than for his skill as a 
physician and surgeon, conceived the idea of promoting a health resort at 
this place. Dr. Long acquired title to eighty acres of land including the 
cave and springs. A city plat consisting of a square of sixty-four blocks was 
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(Left) The water pipe which thc rOlLd workmen uncovered at the ClLve 
Spring'S sHe still (1960) sticks out from. the bank on the west side of tbe 
county road. This wa.ter pipe led from the springs to the hotel. 
(Right) Under the overhanging- rock of the cave at Cave Springs, the water 
flows into the pool visible at lower right center (1960). 

laid out and lots were sold. Dr. Long kept blocks twenty-seven and 
twenty-eight. Block twenty-seven included the cave and springs; a hotel 
was erected on block twenty-eight. 

The water from the springs was the basis for Dr. Long's promotionaJ 
activities. Many claillJs were made for the health-giving and restorative 
powers of the water from these springs. Advertisements of this health re
sort appeared in eastern papers, and patients soon began to arrive. The 
hotel was filled to e'lpacity mudt of thl' time. As the horse and carriage 
was the me,lns of transportation hetwe~'n the town and the Dearest railroad 
station, the livery stahl(' did a thriving business. 

When the hotel was built, construction of a water system from the 
springs into the hotel was iltcluded. Thus, water could be pumped from 
the springs to the hotel for the convenience of those who came to recover 
their health. The water pipe crossed ullder Broadway Street, which is now 
a P<lrt of the mnnt)' highway between Fall River and Ho\vard. About 
twenty )'(·'ars ago when the workmen were improving this road, they en
countered the old water pipe extending across the road a few feet beneath 
the surface. At first there was some speculation as to wl13t might have 
been the purpose of this pipe but the mystery was soon solved. There were 
people reSiding in this section who could tell the story of the early days of 
the town This mute witness of boom days may still be seen protruding 
from the b:mk of the ditch at the side of the road. 
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As is so frequcn tly true of hoom projects, Cave Springs began to de
cline Defore its promoter departed. Dr. Long did not remain for any great 
length of time. Although thL're were some strong testimonials by persons 
who believed that their health bad bcen greatly improved by drinking 
from the springs, many of thL' patients and a majority of the people in sur
roulldillg areas soon bt'gan to question tlw bealing properties of the water 
and even the good faith of Dr. Long. 

\Nhen Dr. I ,ong reaHzed that his bubble was about to burst, he traded 
IllS holding for three hundred acres of swamp land in :\'1ississippi. Before 
lie L'oold close Ollt all Iris interests, a man whose name is no longer remem
hl:red by old-timers becawf' very ill while in the vicinity of Cave Springs. 
This man was driving a herd of livestock from the west ta an eaSteTTl mar
ket. I-Ie was \JI'o"ght to Cave Springs. Dr. Long, always an opportunist, 
traded. his Mississippi land for tbe herd of livestock. He disposed of his 
livestock, and Cave Springs .~aw him no mare. 

The town declined rapidly. The cave was used for a few years as a 
place for manuLtctlllc of cheese. The post office, one general store and the 
blacksmith remained for sewral years. The post office continued over into 
the twentieth century until rural free delivery of mail brought about its 
clOSing. The blacksmith shop cantinued ta function until aid age and 
filMlly death came to the blacksmith. 

Cave Springs' Broadway Street (now a county highway), with the old livery 
stable on the east side of lhe road. (1960). 

ULYSSES 
A TO\NN FORCED OUT OF EXISTENCE BY INDEBTEDNESS 

When Ulysses, Kansas, was organized in 1885, there were twa other 
smull towns in the same vicinity. Ulysses was located and founded to be
come the county seat of Grant County. As soon as the town was incorpo
rated honds were voted for water works, a caurt house, and a school build
ing. There are those who maintain that most of the money was used for 
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winning the county seat election. At least it does not seem plausible that 
the money could have been spent for the purposes for which bonds were 
voted. There was only one public well, a small frame court house and a 
very cheap frame school building to show for the bonds. 

At any rate Ulysses did win the county seat election over Cincinnati. 
Most of the citizens of Cincinnati moved over to Ulysses. In some cases 
they moved not only their household goods but also their buildings as 
well. For a while Ulysses boomed. During the boom period the promoters 
disposed of their holdings and returned to Garden City. 

After a short period of mushroom growth, the city began to decline. 
Soon there were less than forty persons residing on the townsite. There 
was no longer an incorporated city, so there were no city officials or city 
government. Moreover there was no one to sue for collection of the money 
due on the bonds when they became due in 1908. Neither interest nor 
principal was ever paid upon those bonds. 

However, the bonds became due at a time when there was a revival 
of interest in Western Kansas. In little more than a year the population of 
Ulysses reached the one hundred mark. The town was again incorporated 
dnd city officials were duly elected. As soon as news of this action appear
ed in the newspapers, bond holders became interested in trying to collect 
both principal and interest on the old bonds. 

The few old settlers had forgotten about the bonds and the new
cumers knew nothing of them until E. F. Foote, an attorney from Hutch
inson, came to Ulysses to begin action to collect. He had been serving as 
county attorney of Grant County, since the county had no attorney. When 
the mission of Foote and his associates became known, the citizens of 
Ulysses were irate indeed. Not only Foote and his associates but all other 
strangers who happened to be in town were taken prisoners and held until 
action could be decided upon. 

I 

A meeting of all citizens of the town was called. While no legal action 
had been instituted, the best advice that the citizens could get was that 
there was no way to prevent forcing the city council to make a levy to pay 
these bonds and back interest. For all practical purposes this meant bank
ruptcy. The citizens decided that the only solution was to take all move
able property outside of the city limits. Since all buildings were frame) structures, this meant moving all the buildings except the school house and 
the court house. 

That is exactly what was done. Homes, store buildings, a bank build
ing, a hotel and a restaurant were moved approximately three miles across 
the prairie in two days time. Neither the general store nor the bank 
suspended business while the move was being made. 

It was in this manner that Ulysses had its demise and New Ulysses its 
birth. Since New Ulysses could not be held for the debts of Ulysses, the 
new city was free from indebtedness. 
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Moving the hotel building from Old Ulysses to the new sit." 1908. (Courtesy 
of Kansas Sta,te HisLorical Society) 

A few months later notices I\'ere posted for a county seat election, 
:\ew Ulyssl's Won the dec-bOll alld bee-arne the county seat of Grant Coun
ty. \-Vithill a short tinw the compound name W<lS dropped; the city became 
kllOWll as Ulysses. 

Uly~:;l's is today orw of the most prosperous towns in Kansas due to 
the di..sco\·cry of oil and g~lS in that area, But just off the fine new highway 
in a wheal fidd, the foundations of the old schoolhouse and a few other 
rcmains of the origillal UlySSt's may, still be found. It is not difficult to 
irnagilll' 111;li ;l( till1CS the ghost of thl' ori~illal Ulysses rose to haunt citi
zens of !J1C new city as lh~y voll,d \)()Hcb for ~he many fine public build
ings, p,WE'IIlI'llls and ''''aterworks to be found in this ellterprising city, 

Main Street, New mysses. 1910, (Courtesy of Kansas State Historical Society) 
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GREENWOOD CITY 

BASED ON FRAUD AND MISSED BY THE RAILROAD 

Greenwood City, which was located in Section 28, Township 25, 

, Range 13 last in the Verdigris River Valley a few miles up the river from 
I Toronto, Kansas, is a ghost city which falls into more than one category. It 

is a town that the railroad missed, but it was also founded upon a fraud 

~ 
that would have caused its disappearance or relocation even if the railroad 

I had come through it. 

It was in the late territorial days, probably in the year 1858, that John 
P. Mitchell appeared in this section of the country. He had a mania for 
possessing land. This was in the days of pre-emption and Mitchell would 
have had no difficulty in obtaining a clear title to 160 acres of good Verdi
gris Valley land. But he wanted more than that. He laid claim to several 
quarter sections of good river bottom land. In each case he cut four logs 
and laid them in position for a foundation for a cabin. He then tried to 
claim the land under territorial pre-emption laws. Litigation over his land 
claims cost Greenwood County approximately $40,000, and resulted in his 
gaining title to two quarter sections of land. 

It was John P. Mitchell who laid out the site and had lots platted for 
Greenwood City. He and his wife sold and gave deeds to 400 lots. The 
town grew rapidly and soon had 900 residents, which made it the second 
largest city in Greenwood County. It was incorporated in 1871. Mitchell 
was elected mayor, and this placed him in an advantageous position to 
promote his own interests. 

One of his projects was that of bringing a railroad through Green
wood City, but this never materialized. The previous year, 1870, there had 
been much talk and some activity in connection with a proposed railroad 
known as the Fifth Standard Parallel Railroad. It was proposed that this 
railroad would serve at least the cities of Wichita, El Dorado, Eureka, 
Greenwood City, Humboldt, and Fort Scott. Nothing ever came of the 
railroad planning. 

Twelve years later, the St. Louis, Ft. Scott and Wichita Railroad was 
built following practically the same route, but missing Greenwood City by 
lour miles. This in itself would have ruined Greenwood City, but there 
was another cause for the town's decline which was felt before the railroad 
was built: The deeds were fowld to be worthless. 

David Mitchell, a brother of John P., willed a quarter section of land 
to John P. Mitchell's infant son. David Mitchell died in 1868. It was this 
quarter that John P. platted for the town site of Greenwood City. He and 
his wife issued the deeds for lots on this site. Since the land had been will
ed to their son and there had been no action by the court to authorize the 
sale of any of the land, the deeds were worthless. It was several years be
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fore the facts were known. When someone took the case to court, it was 
ruled that all such deeds were null and void. 

Here indeed was a situation to arouse passions. Not a person on the 
townsite could get a sound title to the land upon which his home or busi
ness was located. There was nothing the citizens could do about it but 
manhandle John P. Mitchell in typical pioneer fashion. It is a wonder that 
they did not lynch him! They rode him out of town and across the river on 
a rail, and forbade him to return. Mitchell was a hard man to get rid of 
however. He camped on the spot where the mob left him. Later he built a 
house there and claimed the land. After a few years of litigation over this 
new claim, he won his suit and got title to the land. He lived there the rest 
of his life. 

Many interesting stories are told about happenings in this pioneer 
town. No doubt some of them are fiction, but some are really true. It is a 
well established fact that this place was the rendezvous for desperadoes of 
that period. Life was rough in those days. Among those coming to Green
wood City were a group of outlaws for whom the state of Texas was offer
ing rewards. One of them, Kink West, had a price of $10,000 on his head. 

One day one of these outlaws approached a citizen of Greenwood 
City about organizing a Sunday school. 

"Don't you shorthorns have what you call a Sunday school?" 
"Yes ... sometimes." 
"Why don't you start one here?" 
"You boys would try to break it up." 
"Not much we wouldn't! I've talked it over with the bunch. They 

think it is too d--- bad there hain't no place to go on Sunday. You start 
it, and Kink West and I will come. We'll shoot the first man that misbe
haves." 

"But you must leave your six-shooters at home!" 
"Can't do that! Some marshal or detective might get the drop on us." 
"Well, tell the boys to come out next Sunday afternoon at three 

o'clock." 
"No. Let's have it in the forenoon. The boys want to get drunk in the 

afternoon." 
Well, the Sunday school was organized. The gang came. Their be

havior was good. The Sunday school continued for many years after that. 
The relationships of Wash Petty and the Clark family make an un

usual human interest story. The Robert Clark family was the first white 
family to settle in the vicinity of what later became Greenwood City. They 
arrived in about 1858-Mr. and Mrs. Clark and their four small children. 
It was ten months after their arrival before Mrs. Clark saw another woman 
or child besides her own! She must have been a very strong, courageous 
woman. 
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The trouble between her husband and Wash Petty began at about 
the time of thc beginning of the Civil War. A company of home guard was 
organized to protect this frontier community from Indians. Petty was cap
tain and Clark a lieutenant of this company. Petty's sympathies lay with 
the South; Clark favored the cause of the Union. He publicly denounccd 
Petty for conspiring with Missourians to turn the company over to the 
Confederacy. Their personal fight was suspended, however, when the men 
of the community enlisted in the army according to their individual 

.~ choices. Clark enlisted in the Union Army and served for four years. Petty 
I 

went to Texas. 
After the Civil War was over Petty rode 800 miles on horseback to 

murder Robert Clark in his cabin at Greenwood City in the spring of 1866, 
Mrs. Clark made each of her sons promise not to try to avenge their 
father's murder. Each had to promise her that he would not kill Wash 
Petty. 

John, her oldest son, searched for Petty for several years. Finally he 
located Petty in Texas, twelve years after the murder. John, true to his 
promise to his mother, did not kill Petty. He had the man arrested and 
brought back to Greenwood County to be tried for murder. Petty was con
victed and sent to the penitentiary at Leavenworth in one of the most sen
sational murder trials of early Greenwood County. 

Mrs. Clark learned that Petty had married in Texas and that he had 
left his wife and four small children in destitute circumstances because of 
his conviction. She circulated a petition asking that Petty be pardoned and 
be allowed to return to his family. This petition she presented to the Gov
ernor of Kansas. The pardon was granted, and Wash Petty was allowed to 
return to his family. Mrs. Clark's reason for this action was that she did not 
want to see another woman suffer. 

MINNEOLA 
A BOOM TOWN WHICH HAD NO SOUND BASIS FOR EXISTENCE 

Minneola, a Franklin County boom town of territorial days, just bare
ly missed becoming the permanent capital city of Kansas. When the Free 
State party came into control of the territorial legislature of Kansas in 
1858, the capital was at Lecompton. The members of the Free State legis
lature did not like Lecompton, so they adjourned to Lawrence. 

A scheme was evolved to build a permanent capital city in the midst 
of the virgin prairies. It seemed as though the plan could not fail for al
most all Free State leaders, including the members of the legislature, were 
in on the plan. Nine quarter sections of land were purchased in what is 
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now Franklin County. The total cost ol the land was $.1131. Only ODe sec
tion \Vas laid out in town lots, and almost every mcmhcl' of the territorial 
legislatur(' pun.:hllsed one or morc lots. A hotel costing $8000 was erected, 
a 1.1J'ge hall was built for the use of the legislature, and <l mansion for the 
governor was constrUded. 

For a while lots sold at what were then plwl10menal prit:t's. Many 
buildi.np:s were built aod the town had <l population of spvcral hundred 
persons. 

(Courtesy of Kansas State Historica.l Society) 

Accordillg to plans the legislature on February Hl, 1858, passed a bill 
making \1illll('ola the C\pital of Kausas. The legislature provided for J. 

COllstiluliOi I,d Convention to convene at Minneola in March of 1859. The 
kgislalll1'c :elso loted to suhsidizA tIll! building of railroads to make i:his 
the rail.-n'H! (,('111<,1' of Kansas, t-..'!aps of the period show railroad lines ex
t(:ndillg ill all directiolls rnlll) \lil1lwula, althollgh there was not a mile of 
raill'Oad .in KaJlsas at Illat tillll~. The future ot M-inneola seemed t:ertain. 

Howc\·(,r, al'ling Govcrnor Denver vetoed the at:tion (If the legisla
tlHe Ill,) king Minllcol:1 the c'lpita!. The legislature again passed thp. bill, 
this limc' ovc'r tIle ~ov<;rnor's vdo. Since Kansas was then a territory, ap
peal "'-'a.~ macIe to the Attomcy General of the United States. He ruled that 
the act making \'(jnnco!" the C'apit,,) was void, since it was a violation of 
the organic act under which Kansas became an organized territory. The 
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organic act carried a grant of money for building when a permanent 
capital should be selected. Lecompton had been selected as capital and 
the federal grant used for buildings at that place. The Attorney General's 
opinion was that this could not be changed by the territorial legislature. 

The Constitutional Convention did convene in Minneola in March. 
It met in the large hall erected for the use of the legislature, with Jim Lane 
as chairman. Motion was made immediately to adjourn to Leavenworth. 
The debate lasted all day and an night-whether they should remain in 
Minneola or move to Leavenworth. At last the motion prevailed, and the 
fate of Minneola was sealed. It existed as a small center for a few years, 
even serving as county seat of Franklin County, but finally is was dis
organized. It has become farming and grazing land. 

BUSBY 
A TOWN OF RECENT DEMISE 

Somewhat unique among ghost towns of Kansas is Busby. This was 
never a boom town. Every building was built to serve an actual need. The 
people never aspired to make it a county seat. Since it was not incorpo
rated, no bonds were voted to try to bring a railroad. It had no industries 
other than its blacksmith shops. At its peak there were only two general 
stores, two blacksmith shops, one hotel and restaurant, a post office, a 
church building, and a schoolhouse. 

Perhaps the community area determined the character of this small 
town. It was located in a beautiful and fertile small valley surrounded by 
rather a rough country in the blackjack section of Kansas. The valley is un
usual in that it has a few artesian wells, one of which is on the school 
grounds. 

It is difficult to obtain information as to thc date when the first busi
ness building was erected. The United States postal records show that a 
post office was established there under the name of Amy, Kansas, on 
March 3, 1884. The writer was unable to find the origin of this name. On 
January 12, 1885, the name was changed to Busby, according to records 
of the United States postal authorities. The origin of the name Busby is not 
so difficult to discover: One of the blacksmiths was named Ruben Busby, 
and the town was named for him. 

Much of the business history of Busby is associated with the Sprague 
family. Perry Sprague came to this community in 1885. In 1886 he pur
chased one of the two general stores. In the next year he purchased the 
other store. This one he moved across the street and converted into a 
dwelling for the Sprague family. 
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(Left) General store a.t Busby, 1960.
 
(Right) Tbe former Hensley Hotel at Busby, now remodeled into a modern
 
farm home (1960).
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The building with the longest term of continuous service at Busby is 
the little stone schoolhouse. In fact, it is hereby nominated for the honor 
of being the Kansas school building which has had the longest period of 
continuous usage for school and civic purposes. The school was established 
at an early date, but it is difficult to determine the exact year. Some say 
that there is a date on the front of the building, but it is covered by a more •I recent addition. The early school records were destroyed when the county 
court house at Howard was burned. Mr. Lawrence Moore, who now owns 
the Hensley farm, permitted the examination of the abstract of title to his 
farm. This document reveals that Mr. and Mrs. Hensley gave a quitclaim 
deed to one acre of land for school purposes. The quitclaim deed, dated 
1877, reads "one acre of land on which the schoolhouse now stands." Evi
dently the tract of ground had been used for school purposes for several 
years before it was deeded to the school district. 

The building has been in continuous use for school purposes. Al
though the outside is not unusually striking, the interior is. The room is 
cozy, clean, and attractive; the furniture and equipment are modem and 
are in excellent condition. The enrollment is not large (1960), but the 
pupils seem happy a~d industrious, and the teacher is a woman with a 
good personality and an excellent understanding of teaching. As one visits 
this classroom with seven or eight pupils, he is led to wonder if this is not 
a school environment superior to that found in some of the larger schools 
with thirty-five or more pupils in one room. 

The schoolhouse has served for other activities besides formal school
ing, too. At times it has been used as a meeting place for Sunday School 
and preaching services. It has always been used as a community center. It 
has served as a voting place for voters in Painterhood township from the 
time of U. S. Grant to John F. Kennedy. People have voted here for gov
ernors of Kansas from the times of James M. Harvey to John Anderson, Jr. 

The town of Busby may no longer exist, but its school still lives on. 
These are just a few of the ghost towns and their stories. There are 

hundreds of other such towns in Kansas. Each has an interesting history, 
for each tells of honest endeavor, hope, faith, of the struggle against odds, r of frauds and intrigue. Each tells a story of financial losses, of blasted 
hopes, and for the most part, of undaunted courage. 

When did all this begin and when will it end - this birth and death 
struggle? The first question is easier to answer than the second. The first is 
a matter of history, and records are still available to give us the answers. 
The answer to the second question is a matter of conjecture. There seems 
to be a universal law involved: That which serves tends to survive; that 
which fails to serve disappears. The institution of feudalism which domi
nated Europe for hundreds of years, the trade guilds of olden times, the 
order of nobility, the crown and coronet, the soothsayer, the medicine 
show - all these and more have disappeared or are rapidly going because 
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they lost thrir value of being bendici,d to Jll:l1lkiucl. The stagecoach gave 
way to the railroad; thc horse-drawn carriage to the automobile; the 
candle and kerosenr lamp to rlecb'ic lights. Evell the hurse, tbe faithful 
servant nf man fm centuries has Iwen supplanled by new inventions. These 
passed not because they rlid lint srrvc, but b('callsc~ some other could scrve 
better. It may be that the small town has sC'rved its clay. On the other hallc] 
it may be thM the small to\vn may find a WilY of serving better. Who 
knows~ 

Busby schoolhollse a& it looked in the 1930's. (Courtesy of Bliss hely and W. 
M. Richards, THE STORY OF KANSAS) 
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Men and Hopes 

These are the stor-ies of eight Kansas towns that no longer exist-rep
resentative of a hundred times that many. And for each of these towns 
there were at one time people . . , people with amhitions, with worries, 
with desires and diMikes, with honest intentions or dishonest. There were 
people who got red noses and ears -itl the winter cold and who sweated, 
complaining of the Kansa.s heat, and swatted flies and mosquitoes in the 
summer . . , people with ideals who worked hard to nwke them succesbjul, 
and people with ideas who "worked the suckers" hard. They were all part 
of Kansas - temporarily thell perhaps, hut permanently now. The people, 
tao, are repre.sentatice of hundreds, iust as their t(}U;HS are representative 
of hundreds. 

There tL:as the fawl(ler of SilkvilLe, for example. Ernest Valetan de 
Boissiere was quite a fellow. A wealthy aristocrat, a Frenchman by birth, 
Boi.ssiere, when he was in Kansas, tcas descrihed as a courtly old gentle
man w:th a flowing heard, a fondness for music, good hooks, and under
privileged people, and a good head for husiness affairs. 

In 1869, he initiated the experimental colony at Silkville. In 1872, he 
was able to make the following report to the Secretary of the Franklin 
County Agricultural Society, who had requested a statement of his alJCw
lions: 

SILKVILLE, NEAR WILLIAMSBURG, 
FHANKLIN, CO., October 26, 1872 

A.	 YI. BLAIR, ESlJ., 
Dear Sir: - In compliance \vith your request, I report my ex

perience in manufacturing and raising silk at this place. 
I commenccd the weaving of silk velvct ribhons in 1869, 

but with very inadcquate accommodations. In the following year 
I erected a factory, 28 by 85 feet, one story high, with walls of 
stone, which gave me ample room. I have now two looms, con
stantly cmployed; one capable of turning out II2 yards of rib
bon one half inch wide per day; the other, 72 yards, one inch 
\vide. These looms employ two men ilnd three women, and part 
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of the time, a young girl. I shall Soon have a third 100m com

pleted and set up. for "leaving ribbons 3 inches wide, which will
 
he capable of turning out 40 yards per day.
 

Sales of my silk fabrics through commission men. have not
 
met my expeehl.tions; they have contributed liberally, as I judge,
 
to the profit of the agents, but very little to mine.
 

In the spring of 1870, I planted a quantity of \Vhite Mul

berry seeds procllfed from France, for the sole pttrpose of rear

ing silk \vorms. They produced an abundance of trees. I have ten
 
thousand, which have made a rem,trkahle luxnriant growth. The
 
past season I attempted to produce cocoons from silk worms
 
eggs of different varieties, ohtained hom France, but my success
 
\vas far from satisfactory. The violent thunder storms which oc~
 

curred while they were gro\ving, (in !\.'lay and June) were un

favorahle, hut I suspect the intense heat of Kansas summers, so
 
different from the more moderate summers of France, to be a
 
more serious and permanent difficulty. I inteud, however, to re

peat the experiment next year, with eggs produced this year
 
from these French worms, \vhich may gradually improve as they
 
hecome acclimated. I hope, also, to obtain some Japanese eggs,
 
which I think likely to be better adapted to Ollr Kansas climate.
 I 

Yours respectifully, 
E. V. BorSSIERE 

I 
W'Ullin a year or two, a pro,~·pectus of the Silkville community (tvhich 

was probahly tvritten by Boi~siere) was circulated. In illustration of the 
practical nature oj the old gentlemati, a few poitlts have been extracted: I 

The apprchellSion that om experiment might be
 
greatly embkl.rrassed by admitting the tot<llly destitute to par

ticipate in it, compels us to sa)' that such can not at present be
 I 
rcceived. The meanS applicahle tll our purpose, considerable as
 
they are, might hecome inadequate if suhjected to the burden of
 
maintaining ohjects of charity; while but few could he thus re
 IIie\·ed, even if an the means at command were devoted to that
 
single object. Our system, if we do not misi:\pprehend it, will, in
 
its maturity, provide abundantly for ali.
 

But though we insist th<lt tbe first participators in our en I 
terprise shall not be pecuniarily destitute, the amount insisted
 
upon is not large. So much, however, as is required must be
 
mnply secured by the following cash advances:
 

First: rent of rooms and board paid two months in advance I 
for rach person admitted to reside on the domain 
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Second: l'tlch person so ndmittcd will he required to de
posit, as may be directed, the sum of one hundred dollars for 
himself. and an equal sum for every other person admitted with 
him at his request. on \vhich interest \\'ill be allowed at the rate 
of six per ce-nt. per tlnnum. This deposit is expected to he kept 
unimpaired until the projectors think it may safely be dispensed 
with, but will he repaid, or so much thereof as is subject to no 
charges or offsets. whenever the person on whose account it was 
made withdnnvs from the enterprise and ceases to reside ou the 
domain 

This deposit besides furnishing a gu,lrantee against the 
destitution of "the person making it, is recommended by another 
consideration not less important-it secures him. in case he 
wishes to retire from the enterprise, because he cnn fiud no satis
factory position in it, or for any other reason, against retiriug 
empty-handed, or remaining longer than he \vishes for want of 
meaus to go else\vhere. 

In addition to these cash advances, each person admitted as 
an associate or candidate v·,.,ill be required to provide furniture 
for his room, and all other articles needed for his personal use, 
including, generally, the hand-tools with which he works . . . . 

It is hoped and expected that the style of liviug, at least in 
the early stages of the experiment, will he fmgal and iuexpen
sive. 1\eatness and good taste, and even modest elegance, will be 
approved aud encouraged; but the projectors disapprove of sup
erfluous personal decorations, and of all expense incurred for 
mere show without utility, and in this sentimeut they hope to be 
sustained hy the associates. . . . 

Despite Boissiere's hopes for founding a successfHI commrmitarian 
colony and despite his sincere attempts to promote a n€t£ industry in this 
country, SilkviUe ran a life span of only twenty years and then died. 

An interesting side light on the demise of Santa Fe appeared in The 
Stlblette Monitor on December 17, 1936, under the headline "An English
man "'/ould Collect on Santa Fe's Bonds": 

Hnske.lI County's former county seat, one of the Southwest's most 
famous ghost towns, cropped into the news again recently when an Asso
ciated Press dispatch from Topeka told of an inquiry from an Englishman 
concerning the status of two $tjOO honds he had held sixteen years against 
Santa Fe. The Englishman, ,V. Dobson of York, \Vi.1S informed the bonds 
were worthless. Santa Fe \vas officiallv ahandoned in 1926 when the coun
ty commissioners pas.~ed an order va~<.!ting the land. 
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In reality the ahandollluent of Santa Fe, once an ambitious prairie 
capital of 1,800 residents, was started in 1913 when the Santa Fe built d 

line from Dodge City to Elkhart, missing S,mta Fe hy seven miles. Today 
there is nothing at Santa Fe as surety for the Englishman's bonds-and 
perhaps those of many others-excepting a few dim ruts in the wheat 
fields, the crumbling foundation of the old courthouse and bank building 
and a filling station which. like the "vheat fields. is out of place in the pic
hue of old Santa Fe, 

Interest Pnid in 1896 

Dobson ""'Tote to the state attorney general interest on the conpons of 
his honds had heen paid up tn July 1, 1896. His bonds are 6 per ceut re
funding issues, Jilted August 23, 1890, and matured July 1, 1920. He was 
advised that cveu if Santa Fe still existed the bonds \.vere worthless be
cause the shttute of limitations had run Oll them. 

Santa Fe came into being in 1886 in the hopes it would hecome head
quarters of a nev..' county to be carved out of southern Finney County. Af· 
tel' Haskell County was organized, Sauta Fe and Ivanhoe waged a fight for I 
the county seat, Santa Fe ",,'inning October 13, 1887, when it received 647 
votes to Ivanhoe's 381. 

Incorpomted in 1888 I 
January 2, 1888, Santa Fe was incorporated. It waxed prosperous 

while Ivanhoe did not long survive the disappointment of not getting the 
('ourt house. Good crops and bad crops were raised, drouths attacked the Iprairies. The Oklahoma land openings attracted many homesteaders-and 
with every economic change the population of Santa Fe rose and fell. But 
it dreamed of that happy day when a railroad would be built through it 
and its future aS~UI'ed. I 

Everything depcmlcd npon a J'<lilroad. The main contact with the 
outside ""'orld was a treacherous. boggy road through the sandhills to Gar
den City. Plains was another convenient point of contact. Motor cars were 
rare and uncertain in Santa Fe's heyday. and the trips to Garden City and I 
Plains were matters of days instead of hours, 

~vfany Bonds Issued
 

As in the case of all promising, developing towns, many bonds were
 I 
issue(l by Santa Fe. \Vestern Kansas then "vas in the nation's speculative 
eye. and the honds llsually had rt:ady markets in financial centers of the 
east and, it now develops. ['VCIl found lhc'ir way to England. I

\Vhen ,1 railroad finally came in IH12, Santa Fe found itself worse off 
than bdore. becaust' two 1lC',,"'V bn.vns-SublcHe and Satanta-sprang up on 
the railroad, and the first thing Santa Fe knew its buildings were heing 
moved away to ibi competitors. [Santa Fe]' having seen the Dodge City I 
1.:Iontt.'zuma railroad go a".ory after the right-of-way had been graded, 
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placed its faith iu a north-:'iOuth railroad instead of an east-west line w-hich 
materialized. Sublette 'was votcd thc county SCHt October 30, 1920. Santa 
Fe went the \o,.'u1' of Ivanhoe. 

~lany Other "Ghosts" 

The Englishman's inqlliry called up the mauy ghost towns of western 
Kansas-communities \vhieh once nourished \..·jth faith and loud talk and 
now h:n'e only holes that Wt'H:' cellars or even nothing to show they once 
had the makings of cities and, iu some cases, sent anned hoosters and 
hired gunmen out on the proirie trails to bring in the county records. 

Practically every county h,ls its ghosts. somc with hlood-splotched 
histories, others \\'ith calm, civic zcal that could not triumph over the dis
pensations of time-and the advent of railroads. There was \Voodsdale in 
Stevens County, Veteran in Stanton. Appomatox in Grant, Cartbage and 
\'leade Center in Mcade, Springficld in Scwnrd, Rwanna in Finney. Old 
Ulysses decided to move bodily for the expressed purpose of escaping :l 

top-heavy bond issue. 

And speaking of 07,(1 Uly.vscs, the first column (In thc editor'wl page of 
the flrst newspaper published there certuinly reveals the high hopes and 
high splrUs of the pHblL'1hers over tlw town und the county. From the 
Grant County Hegister ("Published Every Tucsday at Ulysse.~, Grant 
County, Kansas $1..50 Per AnnHm, hi A.dr:rmc:e") Tuesday, Ittly 21, 
1885: 

OUR BOW 

Hcre we are. For our appearance we have no apology to make. l7lys
ses wanted a paper, we wanted a locHtion, and finding Grant with greater 
nHtural advantages than any un-organized county in the state, and sore to 
becomc one of the foremost, we have cast our lot here. \Ve may he a few 
days or weeks, or even a fe\v months ahead of the times-in advance of the 
settlement-hnt we are willing to wait. 

The REGISTER will he neither a personal or a political organ, but 
devoted solely, wholly and entirely to Ulysses and Grant county. For the 
upbuilding and advancement of Ulysses and Grant county we offer our 
services. our labor, willing to cast our fnrhmes among a people and in a 
settlemcnt that our judgment tells us ",ill soon he one of the most prosper~ 

ous, as it is 1I0W the most intelligcnt in the state. 
Six weeks ago hardly a cbim was taken in Grant counly. ),low there 

are over .SOO actual settlers and thev still come in swarms, and all who 
come locate. If the fIIsh continucs therc will not he <l vacant piece of land 
in the county. 

Come] ~Comc! \Vhile there is vet time. Come and join 1.L<;! 

-CO D. Majors [Manager] 
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As a last example of actions arId reactions of people in relation to the 
old ghost towns, a short account of his ,yearch f01' Minneola by an «Ollt
sider" seems quite ctllightenitlg about the tou:n and about people. A young 
man, John Conover, u.:ent on a bill-collecting trip for his employer in 1858, 
and rerJOrted his search for AIimu:ola as follows: 

Even as late as '58 capitals were scattered promiscuously 
throughont the state. I started horseback from Leavenworth in 
'58 while clerking [PI' Reisinger & Fenlon, who had a hardware 
store on Main street, between Shawnee and Dela'\"'are, to find 
the capital of Kansas. I had a note for $97.50 for a set of chafing 
dishes and table appurtenances for the eating deparhnent of the 
new capitol, which waS located on the first floor of the capitol 
building. The note was made and signed by Dr. J. B. Davis, 
Cyrus Fitz Currier, of Leavenworth; o. A. Bassett and Joel K. 
Goodlin, of Lawrence; E. C. K. Garvey and a lawyer by the 
name of Blackwell, of Topeka, hut none of them had means 
enough to p'ly. at least that is what they said. The capital I was 
looking for was Minneola, Kan. I stopped at Lawrence over night 
and the next day started south. I met a farmer and his wife in a 
wagon at the crossing of the \Vakarusa, and inquired where Min
neola Was. They said they had never heard of it. I rode about 
three miles further, met another couple in a wagon, and they 
stated they did not kJ.lO\l,I of any town of that name. Riding three 
or four miles fnrther, I met a man coming up horseback, who 
said he had heard some talk about the capital but did not know 
\\-'here it \~las. About three miles further on I met a carpenter 
riding an old mare, harehack, with blind bridle. I inquired if he 
knew ",,,,here the new capital of Kansas was. He said: "Yes, siree." 
He had been working on the capitol building. "You go one and 
one-half miles fnrther and you can see it ahout a mile off to the 
right." I found it. The legislature had met there one morning 
about a week hefore and adjol1rned that afternoon to meet at 
some future time at Leavenworth. I was on a collecting tauI', 50 

I rode to Topeka and then to 1.·tanhattan, and then back to Lea
venworth. 

These are only (l. few of the many "stories" attached to each of the 
Kansas ghost towns. The feelings of the people, the success or failure of 
ow' Kansas towns, all haec contrilJt'tted to the state as it is today. 

lQr;;;f5 
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